Bespoke
A-boards

What A-boards can we do
We make A-boards to your requirements.
This means that we can make them any colour, any style and have various features.
Here are some examples of boards we have done previously...

standard a-boards
These board are our standard designs and can come with printed graphics as required.
Black Boards
Black board paint suitable for chalk and chalk pens
Free printing on both sides
A2 size black board (overall size including legs 800mm x 450mm)
1 off = £80 each
2-4 off = £70 each
5+ = £60 each
A1 size black board (overall size including legs 1200 x 850mm)
1 off = £110 each
2-4 off = £95 each
5+ = £85 each
Rustic Vertical
Produced with exterior tounge and groove boards
Printed with full graphics front and back. Any colour.
A2 size 600 x 450mm
1 off = £90 each
2-4 off = £80 each
5+ = £75 each
A1 size 1000mm x 600mm
1 off = £125 each
2-4 off = £100 each
5+ = £90 each
Sheet versionS
12mm Marine Ply - Great for all weather outdoor use.
Free printing on both sides, any graphic.
Size: 600 x 420mm
1 off = £85
2-4 off = £80 each
5+ off = £75 each
Size: 1m x 600mm
1 off = £120
2-4 off = £110 each
5+ off = £90 each
Delivery: £30
Prices exclude VAT
Design charges may apply

Bespoke made designs
We can incorporate any feature and design into boards. Made to order to your specifications.
Planked versions
These are very heavy duty and are great for
long term outdoor use in all weathers.
1m x 60cm, can include blackboard area at
no extra charge
12mm Marine ply backing with 4x1 inch planks.
1 off = £260 each
2-4 off = £240 each
5+ = £200 each
Delivery: £30
Prices are plus VAT

SHAPED VERSIONS
Made with planked or framed structures
Cut to any shape and printed with any graphic
from:
£220 each
Please discuss your requirements for a quote

PLANTER A-BOARDS
Made with planked or framed structures
Incorporating removable or fixed planters
from:
£180 each
Please discuss your requirements for a quote

COMPLETE BESPOKE
These can include bespoke shapes, ice buckets,
magnetic poster panels, litter pickers, dispensers
Nothing is impossible (or mad) so give us a call
Quoted to your spec

Delivery: £30
Prices exclude VAT
Design charges may apply

inspirwood are the UK’s only
specialists to print on wood
We specialise in bespoke printing directly onto all kinds of wood
and making high quality, unique and sustainable wooden printed
products that you won’t find anywhere else!
Our A-boards are all designed and made in-house, with a
dedicated design team and production with full carpentry
capabilities and a can-do, nothing is impossible ethos.

friendly to the enviroment
Our specialist printing equipment allows us to print directly onto
the wood itself in full colour, white and machine varnish. This
eliminates the need for creating expensive screens for screen
printing, or the use of plastic vinyls.
We only ever obtain wood from sustainable sources, which are
either FSC or PEFC and are all EUTR certificate controlled.
The printer ink is child friendly and UV cured, so it doesn’t rely
on nasty solvents to evaporate into the atmosphere. We have
also gone through our entire supply chain and can guarantee
that none of our raw materials or processes have been tested on
animals.
Inspirwood’s studio is powered by renewable energy and we have
a low wastage policy, with many of our wood offcuts donated
to play groups, art charity groups and schools for their creative
projects.

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
We have already worked on all kinds of products such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exterior and Interior Signage •
Entry Tokens
•
A-Boards
•
Bespoke Wedding Stationery •
Coasters
•
plus pretty much everything else!

Bookmarks
Postcards
Loyalty Cards
Exhibition Displays
Interpretation Media

Call us on 01626 870 426
email: sales@inspirwood.co.uk
www.inspirwood.co.uk

